
Outstanding 2 Day Absolute Auction 
20+ Year Private Collection of Quality Items 

 
Don R. Wallick Auction Center 

965 &. Wooster Ave. – Strasburg, OH 
(Between Fro’s Drive Thru & Rosalie’s Rest.) 

 
Saturday &ovember 22, 2008 @ 10:00AM 

Sunday &ovember 23, 2008 @ 1:00PM 
 

DAY 1 – Saturday �ovember 22, 2008 @ 10:00AM

Outstanding Collection of Ladies Items 
Mesh & Beaded Purses – Perfume Bottles 
&ice Jewelry & Hat Pins – Vintage Clothing 

Royal Doulton & Lenox Figurines 
Beautiful Cups & Saucers Sets 

 
Mesh, Beaded, & Other Purses: Beautiful collection of 25 purses including Mandalian, 
France, Whiting & Davis, Evans Jademont, German Silver, Margolin leather purse 
w/lions motif, dated 3/5/1890 beaded angel motif change purse, & many styles. 
 
Perfume Bottles: Czech blue cut glass w/stopper, Globe footed silver plated rose topper, 
porcelain hp w/dabber signed Clara Hood 1928, depression green perfume w/dabber, 
Globe 24k gold plated footed perfume w/dabber, Johnson Bros. hp atomizer, Burlwick 
perfume, Colgate Co. perfume set “Cinderella Glass Slipper” in O/B, Evening in Paris 
cobalt blue bottles set in O/B, Spaulding Co. Chicago sterling lidded powder jar, 
opalescent pink hobnail perfume, DeVilbiss opalescent swirl w/atomizer, blue opalescent 
thumbprint w/atomizer, 3 small perfumes in M bakelite holder, & other misc. perfumes. 
 
Jewelry, Hat Pins & Watches: &ice pieces & sets including Austria, Weiss, Kramer of 
&ew York, Sterling, Bakelite, Art Deco, Rhinestones, Czechoslovakian, Victorian style 
pieces, early Victorian bartender jeweled sleeve garters in orig. glass face box – never 
worn, various hat pins including inlaid mother of pearl, jeweled styles, cameo styles, & 
more, cow hoof pin cushion, Westhall Swiss works Ladies vintage watch w/flip top, &Y
Standard Watch Co ladies gold filled pocket watch w/stars motif, Cenere quality quartz 
Mickey Mouse pocket watch w/leather pouch & fob. 
 



Misc. Ladies Items: Beautiful Victorian ladies clothing – dresses, velvet over coat, blouse 
skirt set, hp lady motif mirror w/German silver handle, ornate floral 3pc dresser hair set, 
green bakelite mirror & match trinket box w/bakelite lid & green depression box, jeweled 
oval footed mirror dresser tray, footed hp &ippon hair receiver, 3pc hp Peerless Germany 
dresser set, Jadeite w/overlay compote, 1950’s Made in France rhinestone studded cat eye 
style sun glasses, Art Mark sew machine design pin cushion w/tape measure, Yardley 
English lavender talc powder tin, Edna Wallace Hopper flesh powder, Herbert Roystone 
face powder tin, bakelite manicure set, Elgin American compact w/music Tico Tico w/deer 
motif in O/B, Westmoreland satin glass dresser set, Chevalier opera glasses, misc. hat pin 
holders including Bavaria, footed trinket box w/McKinley Monument Buffalo &Y motif, 
& more. 
 
Cup Saucer Sets: 26 sets including Royal Staffordshire, Royal Albert, Foley, Lefton, 
Paragon, England, Chase, Gladstone, Rosina, Bavaria, Royal Bayreuth, & more. 
 
Royal Doulton: Figurines including 1948 H&2065 Blithe Morning, 1948 H&2048 Mary 
had a Little Lamb, 1959 H&2195 Bridesmaid, H&2037 Goody Two Shoes, 1966 H&2211 
Fair Maiden, H&1833 Top O’ the Hill, 1971 H&2461 Janine, 1971 H&2474 Elyse, 1979 
H&2791 Elaine, 1981 H&2397 Margaret, 1983 H&2440 Cynthia, 1993 H&3365 Patricia  
 
Lenox: 1999 Coca Cola Afternoon Refreshment, Tea at the Ritz, First Waltz, Cotillion at 
Belle Grove, Picnic in the Park, Blushing Bride, Victorian Caroline, Evening at the Opera, 
Grand Tour, Debutante Ball, Ivory First Waltz, Centennial Ball 
 
Misc. Figurines: Goebel vbee 1969 Turkey, Goebel vbee 1966 bird w/butterfly, Beswick 
#992 Bird 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

DAY 2 - Sunday �ovember 23, 2008 @ 1:00PM

Quality Roseville & Other Pottery 
Outstanding Furniture – Gold Coin 

Imperial- Westmoreland- &orthwood -Carnival –Slag - Fenton Glass 
Toys – Still Banks - Collectibles – Misc. Advertising Items 

Maxfield Parrish – Fox & Other Prints 
Oil & Electric Lamps – Post Cards 

Photo Albums – Valentines – Early Magazines 
 
Roseville, Rookwood, Hull, Shawnee & Other Pottery: Outstanding collection: Roseville 
Sunflower 208-5 bowl, Blackberry 575-8 vase 568-4 vase 227-8 bowl (gold label), Dahlrose 
364-6 vase (black label) 209-4 vase, Apple Blossom 310-10 blue basket, 310-10 pink basket 
351-2 pr blue candlesticks, 300-4 green jardinière, Cherry Blossom 627-4 brown 
jardinière, Pine Cone 278-4 brown rose bowl, 632-3 brown jardinière, Bleeding Heart 361-
12 blue basket w/built in flower frog, Mostique 606-7 gray jardinière (RV blue mark), 



Bittersweet 873-6 gray double bud vase, 864-4 green comport, Zephyr Lily 393-7 blue 
basket, 470-5 green bowl, Water Lily 439-6 brown bowl, Bushberry 34-8 blue vase 158-4.5 
blue gate, Clematis 5 tea pot, Freesia 6-S creamer 6-S sugar, White Rose 1-C creamer 1-S 
sugar, 982-7 pink vase 982-7 blue vase, Magnolia 13-6 green ewer 389-8 green window 
box, Snowberry 1TK-6 pink ewer, Primrose 341-10 tan basket, Florentine 229-6 vase, 
Donatello 575-8 jardinière (blue ink stamp), Donatello misc. 8’ vase, Art Wood 1055-9 
gray planter, La Rose 1233-7 wall packet (RV ink stamp), other misc. pottery including: 
Rookwood #2592 5” vase w/cattails motif, early unmarked 10” floral wall pocket, Hull 
Woodland #W13-7.5 wall pocket, Hull Wildflower #W-5-6.5 vase, Shawnee Bo Peep 
Pitcher, Shawnee Corn King #70 creamer, & other misc. pieces.  
 
Outstanding Furniture: Gorgeous ornate oak sideboard w/columns, cherub face, leaded 
glass side panels & leaded glass front door, original glass pulls, arched lions paw w/claw 
feet, early 1800’s hand painted mahogany swing fireplace screen w/hand painted floral 
motif, quarter sawn oak lamp table w/lions paw w/claw feet, Farrand & Votey of Detroit, 
Mi. Victorian pump Organ, Victorian claw & glass ball footed piano stool, Imperial Co. 
mahogany 3 drawer nightstand, late 1800’s walnut marble top wash stand w/pin loop 
drawers, mustache leaf pulls, retractable towel bars & walnut back splash, oak Cheval 
dresser w/applied carving, oak lamp table w/claw & glass ball feet & twisted legs, oak 
press back spindle slipper rocker w/velvet seat, oak spindle back w/beehive motif chair, 
oak Eastlake style chair w/glass ball claw feet, mahogany high boy w/serpentine front & 
swivel mirror, oak showcase with 3 glass sides and back open door (nice), depression era 
brown wicker rocker, mahogany ladies spinet desk, oak Eastlake style wash stand w/pin 
loop drawers, old man winter motif pull, & oak back splash,  hump back wood strap 
trunk w/tin floral motif with complete insides which have prints of lady, child, pet on it, 
mahogany Eastlake style stick ball motif music cabinet, oak Arts & Crafts style planter 
box, Victorian Eastlake style arm chair, oak Arts & Crafts style rocker, depression era 
mahogany Empire style sofa w/serpentine front carved floral back, Eastlake style 
platform rocker, oak square kitchen table w/bulbous legs & hidden 2 extra leaves, (6) 
golden oak T back chairs w/Queen Anne style legs & lions paw feet, nice oak buffet 
w/applied carving, Eastlake style wash stand w/marble top & back splash, pin loop 
drawers, walnut swivel piano stool w/back & twisted legs, quality Pulaski Furniture Co. 
80” tall walnut lighted curio cabinet w/ornate leaf scrollwork, crown molding, glass 
shelves, Medallion back rose carved settee & 2 ladies chairs, cherry fern stands w/Queen 
Anne style legs, shelves & copper inserts. 
 
Gold Coin & Misc.: 1880 Liberty Ten Dollar Gold Coin, 25 cent fractional currency dated 
1874  year 2000 US Mint Proof Quarter Set of Ma. Md. SC. &H VA 
 
Glassware: Carnival including Fenton cherry chain marigold variant bowl, captive rose 
bowl, amethyst Carolina dogwood, amethyst holly, &orthwood grape leaves bon bon dish 
(outer is basket weave), rays style bowl, Marigold fruit motif bowl, holly compote, boggy 
bayou 7’ vase, amethyst holly hat shape, Slag including Imperial caramel daisy basket, 
powder blue footed compote, Dagenheart caramel turkey on nest, Imperial footed 



turquoise roses bowl, Imperial purple footed roses bowl, Imperial red roses bowl, 
Creamer Sugar sets including Imperial, Mosser cobalt blue, England Willow, Occupied 
Japan, Peerless Bavaria, Limoges France, pink depression cherry blossom, other misc. 
items including hand blown rainbow mother of pearl inlay fluted edge pitcher (beautiful!), 
&orthwood custard 3pc set spooner sugar & creamer, &orthwood custard footed dessert 
bowls, &orthwood Vaseline fruit bowl, cranberry opalescent daisy fern pattern pitcher, 
footed green depression milk creamer embossed date 1907, Shirley Temple cobalt 
creamer, Fenton puffy satin glass creamer, ruby red juice set, green crackle glass hand 
blown (w/pontil) lemonade set, enamel hand painted cranberry water set (fluted edge on 
pitcher), pink depression poinsettia motif glasses, silver overlay glass fruit bowl 
w/matching candlesticks w/prisms, green opalescent hobnail pedestal candy compote, 
cranberry opalescent glass, misc. toothpick holders including Carnival, clear, slag glass,  
art glass vase, wheel cut vase, early glass wall pocket, acid etched 3pc mayonnaise set, 
Westmoreland& other hen on nests, nice turkey on nest, Fenton #9 jack in the pulpit vase, 
Vaseline opalescent compote, early hand blown (w/pontil) ruby & satin ruffled edge vase, 
Jadeite candy dish, Fostoria block dbl handle candy dish, hobnail pink pieces, crystal juice 
glasses w/hand painted wildlife scenes, early swirl top candy container, hand blown 
(w/pontil) fluted edge pink bride’s basket w/base. 
 
China: Flo Blue England William McKinley plate, 2 misc. Flo Blue plates, Copper Luster 
creamers, Chintz Briar Rose milk pitcher, Chintz Rosalie cherry milk pitcher w/lid, 
Lenox jeweled butterfly vase, Germany hand painted vase, Victoria Austria berry bowl 
set w/ladies motif, misc. Limoge  and other hand painted china pieces, Royal Albert 
England bone china Old Country Rose tea set, Fitz and Floyd Santa & Toyland Santa 
cookie jars, Royal Albert Santa cookie jar, & other misc. pieces. 
 
Toys: 1952 Louis Marx diesel electric train remote control set in O/B with Union Pacific 
M10005 engine, Cox 049 gas engine powered Sopwith Camel plane in O/B, Chein windup 
boat, key wind walking duck dated 7-8-1924, Chein child baby furniture, Ohio Art 
Mother Goose and Little Red Riding Hood tin dishes, Sun Rubber Co Donald Duck car, 
Tootsie Toy cars and Battleships, Hadson Friction cars, Schuco Studio 1050 key wind 
roadster, Marx Deluxe Delivery truck, &ylint Floyd’s truck, Hubley plane, Lupor fire 
dept friction car, G.I. Joe 1964 dolls (2) with green locker and accessories, Danbury Mint 
Coca Cola trucks Replicas of 1938 Delivery truck and 1928 Delivery truck still in O/B, 
First Gear Replica 1957 International R190 Dry Goods Van Yellow Transit Freight motif 
in O/B, Blenheim Military model lead soldiers, K Japan windup duck on bike, Marx 
windup donkey pull cart, child shoe shine kit by Amsco Shu-Shine (is also a bank), lead 
figurines, lead animal figurines, lead early 1930’s Mickey Mouse, Billboards of Yesteryear 
signs with O/B = Kewbee Bread & Campbell’s Soup, Ohio Art large 3 Little Pigs motif 
top, early child’s windup carry around Christmas musical box, #K-89 Kusan Kathedral 
Chimes toy musical with O/B, Ohio Art #77 early Ring Toss Game with O/B, Wolverine 
Mickey Mouse Club pinball game, 17” Ideal #1410 Shirley Temple doll with O/B, Marx 
Walt Disney doll house, Marx plastic doll house furniture, & other misc. toys. 
 



Corgi Classics Limited Editions all with O/B: 15901 Scammell Highwaymen Generator 
with closed pole trailer & Dodgem Trailer set, 16101 Scammell Highwaymen crane truck, 
24401 Leyland8 wheel Rigid truck, 06601 Morris Advance Publicity van, 27602 Atkinson 
8 wheel Rigid truck & trailer with loads set, 24801 Leyland Dodgem truck & caravan set, 
12601 Foden closed pole truck, 21701 AEC closed pole truck with closed pole trailer set, 
27801 Atkinson Open pole truck, 16501 Scammell Highwaymen Ballast with closed pole 
trailer & caravan set, 09901 ERF Dodgem truck & trailer set, 16502 Scammell 
Highwaymen Ballast with closed pole trailer & caravan set.  
 
Still Banks: J.E. Stevens Co. key lock safe #50 dated 8-24-1897, misc. other banks 
including elephants, lion, clown, house, bear, camel, small house, safe w/key. 
 
Prints & Pictures: &ice selection of prints in original frames by Maxfield Parrish, R. 
Atkinson Fox, Currier & Ives, Thomas Kincaide Morning Glory Cottage artist proof 
#334/493, misc. Victorian motif prints, advertising thermometer, yard long mirror 
w/Maxfield Parrish print insert, & other small framed prints, 1938 dated Coshocton Ohio 
Coca Cola Lady tray  
 
Oil Lamps: Ribbed Loop 9 panel, illuminator (onion) glass, Rand Rib dated 10-31-1875, 
Chapman w/opaline base, frosted beaded crinkle w/metal base, Aladdin Model B122 
Majestic Green Moonstone, Columbia, fan motif w/opaline base, beaded band in base 
lamp, green dep. Finger lamp, amber inverted petals & dots motif lamp, hand painted on 
white fern leaves w/acorn motif footed metal base, & other misc. styles.  
 
Misc. Lamps: Art Deco Sitting &ude Vanity lamp w/puffy style green globe, Fenton hand 
painted signed reverse painted lamp, Aladdin Alacite pink vanity lamp, hand painted Art 
Deco lamps w/yellow satin glass shades, Art Deco Jadite vanity lamps w/peacock motifs, 
early Arts & Crafts style table lamp w/caramel slag panels shade, blue slag panel shade 
lamp, multi color slag panel lamp, vainly lamps w/glass bases & Burlwick style pink  glass 
shades, Windmill motif metal lamp w/ ruby red shade, cranberry base & shade vanity 
lamps w/prisms,  
 
Post Cards: Quality collection of early post cards including: Tuck, Ellen Clapsaddle, 
German Postkarte, & others including Christmas, Easter, Valentines Day, Thanksgiving, 
Halloween, St Patrick’s Day, &ew Years Character, & other misc. early cards. 
 
Photo Albums: Quality ornate photo albums complete with photos, clasps and include a 
velvet style cover with satin inlaid flowers, and a celluloid Victorian Lady motif with 
velvet back. 
 
Ambrotypes & Daguerreotype & Misc.: &ice selection of ambrotypes and daguerreotypes  
in original ornate cases, misc. tin type photos and early photographs, Revere Camera 
Company 8-16mm film projector, 8mm films including 3 Stooges, Abbott & Costello, 



Farmer Alfalfa, Amos & Andy cartoon,  16mm films including Jack & the Beanstalk, 
Woody Woodpecker, Chimp the Fireman, Chimp the Cowboy.  
 
Valentines& Misc.: QUALITY German marked early regular style, German marked 3D 
style, German mechanical style, Early German Easter Valentine & Easter paper Mache 
fold ups, nice selection of calling cards, advertising cards, 3 sets of 4 sided print block 
puzzles with children & animal scenes. 
 
Early Magazines & Books: Quality early Ladies Home Journal magazines from dates 
between 1890 to 1919 and McCall’s magazines from early 1900’s with great advertising 
inside, Illustrated History of Civil War with Brady War Photographs 50th Anniversary 
Edition (as is), nice Wizard of Oz 939 Story Color Cook, (2) 1955 Christmas pop up story 
books in original boxes. 
 
Misc. Collectibles & Advertising Items: Ornate cobalt blue swivel snail ink well 
w/Eastlake style holder, Jasmine inkwell (as is) in an ornate Elk metal holder, Pair point 
silver plated stand juice glass set, depression glass mini mixer, green depression items: 
milk pitcher, butter dish, sugar canister, depression era Home Comfort Bread & Cakes 
cabinet, unique early Baseball salt pepper set, early unique Baseball 3 piece condiment set 
on tray, green satin glass Art Deco ashtray, glass sailboat ashtray with tin sails, early 
pinup girls advertising tin ashtrays, Camel box lighters, cast animal bottle openers, Arkay 
radio, Ouija board “Model Publishing Co. of Chicago complete, Roy Rogers & Dale 
EVA&S Double R Bar Ranch thermos by Thermos Co., oak Specifics cabinet w/tin insert 
includes 34 drawers inside, Eastlake style oak shelf clock w/key & ornate pendulum 
weight, Smiths Enfield 1911 8 day brass round wall clock w/key, nice collection of straight 
razors, early razors in ornate cases, advertising razor blade boxes, mahogany wall style 
letter holder w/mirror & candle holders, nice early wall mount Steinfeld coffee grinder 
w/wood knob & glass cup holder, Griswold mold set in O/B, Lightning ice cube breaker 
w/depression green holder, Frost King oak ice box, oak cased Pathe Co. Victrola (works) 
with records,  Oscar Schmidt Inc Jersey City, &J Chickering Bar dated 5-29-1894 with 
eagle & star shield motif, Concert banjo, (excellent condition). 
 

Auctioneer’s &ote: Quality, quality merchandise for this 2 day sale. Please check our 
website at www.wallickauctions.com to view hundreds of photos!  Plan now to attend this 

exciting sale! 
 

Terms: Cash, Check, Credit Card with Proper ID Auction Day. 3% Buyer’s Premium on 
All Sales, 3% waived for Payment by Cash or Check. All items sold As Is – Where Is. 

Once items leave premises – &o Returns or Refunds. Vendors bring you number – Sales 
Tax collected! 

 
Lodging Information: Ramada Limited of Strasburg located just down the street at 509 S. 

Wooster Street, Strasburg, Ohio 44680 phone 330-878-1400. 
 
Lunch Stand 



Auction By Order Of: 
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Don R. Wallick Auctions, Inc. 
Auctioneers: Don R. Wallick 
Brennan R. Wallick 
Ryan W. Wallick 


